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WiFi access

• Portola Hotel & Spa
• Go to browser and enter:
• infotoday
• Your email

Twitter:
#internetlibrarian
#ilw6

User Experience
in the Discovery Ecosystem
Internet Librarian 2015

Today’s Agenda

• Introductions
• The current state of discovery
• User journeys
• Activity: mapping out the user journey
• Designing search with the user in mind
• Break
• Usability testing
• Activity: planning for usability testing and its challenges
• Finding from existing studies
• Activity and discussion: solutions
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Trying not to lose library cred
Hacker and tinkerer, problem solver, and
a ‘yes’ man in the best way
Inventor and developer of Curriculum
Builder

Summon

EBSCO Discovery Service

EBSCO Discovery Service

Your Turn!

Name
Institution
Title

Who are you?
Where do you work?
What do you do?

Web Scale Discovery
A Nickle Tour

A working definition…

WSD systems couple…
a pre-harvested central index of metadata and content…
… with a richly featured discovery layer.

Pre-harvested Index
Gale
OneFile

HathiTrust

LexisNexis

arXiv.org

ASP
Videos
Scopus
Biological
Abs
MLA
INSPEC
CINAHL

Mutually
Licensed
Sources

MEDLINE

Open Access
FT and A/I

DOAJ

CENTRAL INDEX
Library
Subscriptions
Vendor

Library
Supplied

OUP

MARC
Digitized

Publisher
Supplied
Wiley

IRs

Springer
T&F

Elsevier

Discovery Layer on Your Homepage

Your University Library
Ask |Reserves | Hours | ILL | Your Account

Books

Search
Everything:

Articles

Journals

Keywords, titles, authors…

Digital

Go

Library | Ask Us |Reserves | ILL | Your Account
750,000 Hits
Full Text
Peer Reviewed

Dates 1859 <-> 2014
Pub Type

Article (590,000)
Book (40,000)
News (30,000)
…more

Subject

Finance
Genetics
Brothers
…more

Library

Main Library
Super Science Lib

Search:

Venture

GO

Sort: Relevancy

How venture capital works.

Author: Christian Science Monitor (1908-Current
file) ISSN: 0145-8027 Date: 03/11/1985
Description: 17

Full Text

The Venture cloning method.

Author: -Thadius S. Venture
ISBN: 01-0045-802 Date: 2008

Super Science Library

Print Library
QH 442 V7 2008

Due: 31 Oct. 2015

Library | Ask Us |Reserves | ILL | Your Account
700,000 hits
Company
DuPount (57)
Dow (49)
Venture Industries
(3)
…more
Discipline Selector
Chemistry
Biology
Business
…more

Search:

Venture

Small Business Ventures Capitol
Incubator on Your University Campus.

GO

Images:

Venture Capitol Quarterly
Search publication

How venture capital works.

Author: Christian Science
Monitor (1908-Current file)
ISSN: 0145-8027 Date:
03/11/1985

Full Text

Chat with Librarian
Type question…

The Big Discovery Vendors

WorldCat
Local

EBSCO
Discovery
Service

Summon

Primo

Encore

OCLC

EBSCO

ProQuest

ExLibris

Innovative

Personas

Personas

Consider the User’s Context
Device of the user
Performance of the system
Concurrent Tasks

Personas
A profile with a given context of how the user approaches a task.
Personas provide empathy for the user
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Scenarios Are the User’s Needs and Context
Primary goal
Mood (relaxed or flustered?)
Concurrent tasks (focused or distracted?)
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Seeking Behaviors
Understanding the User Journey
in the Information Ecosystem

The Literature Search Process

1.
2.
3.
4.

Recognize an information need
Formulate query
Search
Access full content results

Simple, right?

Iterative searching

Initial
query

Assessing User Behavior: Data Sources

• Google Analytics
• Discovery Statistics
• Link Resolver Statistics
• Ezproxy and Shibboleth Logs
• COUNTER Statistics

Google Analytics Behavior Flow

Old Library Site http://libweb.net.ucf.…
Main Library, All

Aug 1, 2014 Oct 21, 2014

Go to this
report
All Sessions
100.00%

This report is based on 97K sessions (21.2% of sessions). Learn more

Source
(direct)
226K

google
146K

Starting pages

1st Interaction

2nd Interaction

3rd Interaction

457K sessions, 334K dropoffs

123K sessions, 45K dropoffs

78K sessions, 42K dropoffs

36K sessions, 13K dropoffs

/portal/default.a
sp 148K

/databases 53K

/default.asp
13K

/databases/...efault.asp
8.7K

/default.asp 14K

/databases/subjects
11K

/default.asp
7.1K

/databases/subjects
6.3K

/databases/...efault.asp
7.8K

/databases/subjects
2.5K

/databases/...efault.asp
5.8K

/databases/titles
2K

/databases/titles
5.8K

/databases/...urnals.php
2K

/default.asp
136K

⇩

⇩

/databases/... 29K

webcourses.ucf.
edu 27K

/canvas/… 28K

Bing 8.5K

/rosen/… 15K

ucf.edu 8.3K
... 40K

(>100 more)
101K

/databases/journals
6.2K
/ 4.7K
(>100 more) 39K

⇩
© 2015
Google

(>100 more pages)
35K

(>100 more pages)
14K

Google Analytics: Mobile Use Stats

Ecosystem Flow

Data Isn’t the Answer, but it helps…
…tells us what users are doing.
But why are they doing it?
How can data inform usability?

User Journeys
Cheyenne Searches

Information Ecosystem: Librarian View
DOAJ
Elsevier
Gale OneFile

Access
Systems

Content
Hosts

Federate
d ID

eJounals
List

Link Resolver

MLA
ASP
Videos

MEDLINE

Gale
OneFile
IRs

MARC

LexisNexis

INSPEC

Springer

HathiTrust

Core Library
Sites
Services

OUP

Wiley

Discovery
Service
And
Databases

Website

Guides

Instruction

Reserves

OPAC

EZproxy
Shibboleth

Information Ecosystem: Cheyenne’s Favorites

Content!!
Paywall!!
Link Resolver
Library Search

Library
Sites
Librarian
Instruction

Access
Restriction
Systems
Federated
ID

Google!!

Learning
Management
System
Assignment

EZproxy
Shibboleth

Cheyenne Gets A Little Library Instruction

Content
Link Resolver
Library Search

Library
Sites
Librarian
Instruction

Access
Restriction
Systems
Federated
ID

Learning
Management
System
Assignment

EZproxy
Shibboleth

Information Ecosystem: Cheyenne’s Devices and Settings

Content!!
Google!!

Paywall!!
Link Resolver
Library Search

Library
Sites
Librarian
Instruction

The Mobile Library Search Experience…

Systems and Users at One

• Promote focus and flow
• Reduce cognitive load
• Consistent cues
• Familiar and predictable options
• Integration and interaction
throughout
• Seamless transitions
• Clarity of purpose
• Positive emotions

Journey Maps

Journey map is a visual or graphic representation
of an individual’s perspective
illustrating the complete interaction
with an organization or service
over time and across channels.
- based on a definition from UX Mastery

Let’s do this: Exercise #1
Map out the user journey

Let’s discuss
What are possible pain points in the
user journey?

Designing Search with the
User in Mind

Who are Your Users?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Undergrads?
Grads?
PhD candidates?
Distance students?
Faculty?
Clinicians?
Staff?
Visiting researchers?
Community members?

“One of our problems is
we try to design search for everyone.”
~Tyler Tate, Designing the Search Experience
@tylertate

Cheyenne Williams, Undergraduate Student
Common
Tasks

● Find a textbook based on a title
● Find a scholarly article on a topic
● Find an article based on a citation

Common
Challenges

● Juggling work & school
● Can’t afford textbooks
● Tends to procrastinate and usually needs
things available right now

Domain
Expertise

● Hasn’t chosen a major yet
● Used her high school library once or twice
● Assigned her first college research paper

Technical
Expertise

● Glued to her MacBook and iPhone
● Regularly searches on Netflix, Amazon,
Pinterest, and eBay

Basic Search Must Be Really Easy to Use.
Rectangular search box with a button.

Search at Top of the Page

Especially on Smaller Screens

Pagination Should Be at the Page Bottom

Results Tally: Show How Many Results There Are

Help Users Formulate Their Queries

Autocomplete: Completes a Known Entity

Autosuggest: Ideas the User Hasn’t Thought of Yet

Contextual Help: Exposing Resources

Contextual Help: Search Tips

Contextual Help: Related Content

Users Want Results Quickly

What Details Does the User Want to See in the Results?

Easy-to-access Previews of Items in the Results List

Continuous Scroll: An Ongoing Debate

Continuous Scroll: An Ongoing Debate
• Reduces cognitive load.
• Can be frustrating, especially if users want to go back up to something.
• Do users usually want to go back to something when researching?

Expand the Most Common Facets and Collapse the Rest

Allow Users to Easily Control Filters
• Give the ability for the user to remove certain filters.
• Give the option to keep the same facets (“search within”) as well as start over (“clear all”).

Users Shouldn’t Get Lost
• Make it clear to the user where they are (horizontal breadcrumbs, vertical bread box, or
“your selection”).
• Users should be able to look at the page and understand what was searched.

Evaluating the User Experience

Methods

• Heuristic evaluation
• User interviews & focus groups
• Usability testing (my personal fave)
• Also…
• A/B testing
• Card sorting
• Information architecture validation testing
• Web analytics
• And more!

Today let’s focus

Usability testing:
Observing real users and how they behave when given a particular
scenario.
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What is Cheyenne trying to do?
Tasks for Usability Testing
• Find a scholarly article on a topic
• Find a textbook based on a title
• Find an article based on a citation

Tasks vs. Scenarios

• Task: What you want the user to do
• (for your eyes only)
• Scenario: What you tell them to do
• (for participant)
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Test What You Can Fix (First)

Translate Tasks into Scenarios (What You Will Tell the User to Do)

Task

Scenario

Find an article

You need to find a scholarly article about
legalizing marijuana. See if you can find a useful
article use this search tool.

Request a book
through interlibrary
loan

You need to get this book, Designing the Search
Experience. How would you go about get the
book?

Controlled vs. Broad Tasks

Controlled

Broad

You want to find books on
Philosophy.

You want to find books on a topic related to
your major.

You have an assignment to
find 2 scholarly articles.

Find articles that would help you complete a
current assignment.

Known Item vs. Open Ended Tasks

Known item

Open ended

Find Kristina Halverson’s book: Find books on content strategy.
Content Strategy for the Web
Find the article, “Developing a
Content Strategy for an
Academic Library Website”

Find articles on content strategy.
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Other Types of Tasks

Define Success

Task

Success is...

Find Kristina Halverson’s book:
Content Strategy for the Web

Participant identifies the call
number and location of this book.

Find the article, “Developing a
Content Strategy for an Academic
Library Website”

Participant accesses the full text of
this article.

Gather Incentives

Pick a Device

Talk Aloud Method

• Participants explain what they
are doing and why.
• Retrospective review is an
alternate method.

Identify Other Technology & Software (Maybe)

Silverback
76

Manage Their Emotions. Keep Them Happy.

Oh, crap…

This is very
helpful.

I’m feeling
lost…

Taking Useful Notes

• Tasks/scenarios
• Navigation paths
• Number of attempts
• Ultimate success/failure
• Time on task (maybe)
• User comments
• Your own insights
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Let’s do this: Exercise #2: Create a usability testing plan

Let’s discuss
What are the challenges of
usability testing?
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Using Your Usability Study
Turning Results into Improvements

Easy Fix: Changing a Label

Harder Fix: Metadata Problems

Decoding Recorded Tasks

Reports and Recommendations

Mocking Up Changes

Update the
UCF Libraries
brand

• My account (sign on goes to redesigned landing page for all services)

Consistent
on internal
and external • Article Quicksearch
• Books – catalog search
sites
• eJournals – journal title starts with
• Videos
• Our Website

•
•
•
•

Hours
Calendar widget - events
Study rooms & PCs
Other Locations Link

• News, general info, events, etc.
• Links to lots of additional library content (still TBD)
• Site map/index - additional ways to find content, not just a list of headings

Meaningful
use of icons

Figuring Out What to Change

● What needs to change and where?
○
○
○
○
○
○

Terminology (Library Terms that Users Understand)
Branding
Order/layout
Representation on library site
Representation on other sites
More substantial changes

○
○
○
○

WSD admin
Web editor
Vendor
External Web Editor

● Who can make the changes

Final discussion
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Final Discussion

• What changes have you already made to improve the user
experience with your discovery system?
• What remains our biggest UX challenge when it comes to
discovery?
• How does the discovery vendor you have affect the changes
you can make?
• What is the future of discovery; what is next?

Exercise 3: Planning Changes

What changes would you make based on your own experience?
What type of changes do you anticipate wanting to make in the
future?
1. Brainstorm what tests to use.
2. Come up with 3 prioritized ideas of what to change.
3. Outline who would be involved in the change.
4. Sketch a mock up of changes.

How’s Academic Life?
I love to write about nature and our environment. I’m taking a nonfiction writing
workshop and craft seminar – both intensive writing classes! I’m also taking an elective
course through the Journalism Department on science writing. I am a teaching assistant
for two sections of ENGL 101 this semester and will be teaching ENGL 102 in the fall. Most
of my time is focused on writing and prepping for my classes.

About me:
· I worked as a nature guide for the past two years
· I have a Samsung netbook, but it breaks a lot
· I share a house with two other grad students about a mile north of campus

What’s your Research Process?
A lot of my research and writing is experiential. I draw from my time spent in nature, but I
am also constantly looking for books and articles to use for background information and
inspiration. For my MFA thesis I am writing a series of essays about the ecology of the
Sonoran Desert. If I know the book I want, I look for it directly in the library catalog. I find
the main library search confusing and usually avoid it – there’s so much stuff in there.
When I am exploring a topic, I usually go to Amazon to find good books and then enter
those into the library catalog to find it or request it through interlibrary loan. I use JSTOR
to look for articles. When I can’t find what I’m looking for I go to Ask a Librarian. I read a lot
online, but I prefer print whenever I can get it. My eyes get tired pretty easily.
My challenges:
· The main library search engine seems massive and hard to narrow down to what
I’m looking for

How’s Academic Life?
My research looks at frost rings found within pine trees and
their links to atmospheric circulation. I’ve finished most of my
classes, so I’m only taking one course related to my PhD minor
in global change. But I’m studying around the clock for my
comp exams. I’ll also defend my dissertation proposal soon,
and I’m currently working on my lit review. I hope to be done
with my PhD in two years and then find a tenure-track academic position.
About me:
· I’m a research assistant, so I spend hours processing tree-ring samples in a lab
· I got my BS and MS in geology from the UMass, Amherst
· My wife and I just had a baby girl 2 months ago, I’ve barely slept in 2 months!
· I work on a PC desktop at home and in the lab and recently splurged on an iPad

What’s your Research Process?
Right now I am gathering sources that I need to read for my comps or use in my
dissertation proposal. I have an overwhelming stack of stuff to get through, but I still worry
that I’m missing important resources – especially since my field is so interdisciplinary. I
start by looking at the bibliographies from articles my committee members gave me or
from my classes. I’ll then search for these citations from the library website. That
sometimes works. And my advisor showed me how to use Web of Science to find a key
article and look to see what it cited and what articles have subsequently cited it. I find that
pretty useful, but I have to sort through a lot of stuff.
My challenges:
· Getting to articles off campus can be a pain
· Sometimes I find articles the library doesn’t have, but I really need for my research

How’s Academic Life?
I am an assistant professor in Teaching, Learning and
Sociocultural Studies. My research focuses on equity and social justice issues in
mathematics education. I’m crazy busy, but I love my work! I teach an undergraduate
course on teaching mathematics to children and a graduate-level research methods course.
This summer, I’m piloting an outreach program for elementary school teachers on teaching
math through percussive dance. If it goes well, I’m hoping to find a grant or other funding
to make it an ongoing program.
About me:
· I have a PhD in Curriculum, Teaching, and Educational Policy with an emphasis on
elementary math education
· I studied classical ballet up through college and love all forms of dance
· I do most of my work on my Dell laptop and have a Samsung Galaxy phone

What’s your Research Process?
A lot of the time I’m looking for articles for either my own research or to share with my
students. Sometimes I know what I’m looking for, but often I’m just trying to keep up with
my field or looking for everything by a particular author. I’d love to use the library as my
primary search tool, but I don’t find it intuitive enough and it often is missing key
resources. I usually find articles in Google Scholar, and I like that I can easily track citations
(even my own!) and save things to “my library.”
My challenges:
· I want to use library search tools, but am not confident that they have all the seminal
articles in my field

Scenarios

1. Find an image to use in the presentation.
2. Find maps of the region involved in the conflict.
3. Find a primary source relating to the reasons for the war.
4. Find a scholarly article about the war.
5. Find an ebook with at least a chapter on the conflict.
6. Find a dissertation about the war.
7. Find a short chronology of the conflict.
8. Find a government document related to the conflict.
9. Find a print book related to the topic.
10. Find a summary of the conflict, giving important locations, dates,
governments, and persons involved.

Focus on the Problems Easiest to Fix

What’s the smallest
change we can
make right now to
smooth over this
problem for most
people?

Normalizing Data

Analyzing and Visualizing: Similarity Matrix

Agreement Dendogram

